Friday, January 29, 2021
10:00

Show opens

10:15 NMTA President George Harris stops in
10:30 Master Class: How to make a quality cup of coffee with Starbucks Coffee Master Batur Oktay
11:15 Boys in the Boat author Daniel Brown
11:30 Daniel Brown and Nicole Klein talk about saving Seattle’s WWI Hangar and home to the Boys in the Boat
11:45 Carol Buchan delights us with treats from her book Northwest Cooking Afloat
12:15 Dr. Greg Anderson, who has pioneered an innovative program called Parkscriptions, shares why
venturing outside is good for your mental and physical health
12:30 Monique Valenzuela of Tacoma’s Youth Marine Foundation speaks to “Taking the Helm: Empowering
youth to navigate the future”
12:45 Understanding EPA’s Safer Choice program and why your decisions at the grocery store can improve our
water quality
1:15 Interested in boating safety? The state’s foremost expert, Boating Law Administrator Rob Sendak, pays a
visit to share how he is directing our state’s boating program
1:30 Hear from “Below Deck’s” Captain Lee like you’ve never seen him before.
1:45 Looking for North Sound fun? Port of Anacortes CEO Dan Worra will delight us with upcoming events
headed their way.
2:00 48° North editor Joe Cline on how sailing and racing are turning the corner in the pandemic.
2:15 American Sailing Association’s Margaret Pommert: What overboard survivors what you to know
2:30 Arden Clise, Puget Sound’s foremost etiquette expert and author of Spinach in your Boss’ Teeth: Essential
Etiquette for Professional Success, treats us with the proper social courtesies
2:45 Dr. Dan Diamond: What does a medical doctor have on a boat?

CONTINUED - Friday, January 29, 2021
3:00 Superyacht NW Update
3:15 Corey Ranslem, CEO of IMSA Global, tackles maritime cybersecurity and what you need to know before problems
arise
3:30

Catherine Collins of The Adventuress, an icon of the Salish Sea, shares how this incredible is adapting to the new
normal of COVID-19

3:45 Master Class: Fairmont Olympic Hotel’s Victoria Dyson on the ins & outs of the perfect cup of tea
4:15 Shae Frichette of Frichette Winery will share her favorite topic: Wine…Anytime…Anywhere
4:30 Captain Sandy of Bravo’s Below Deck
5:00 Annie Crawley explores our underwater backyard in the Pacific Northwest
5:15 Meet sailing superstars Dan and Kika from Sailing Uma
5:30 Hear from Chef John Wahlke of Mischief Distillery on spirits, food, and spirits and food pairing
5:45 Esteemed board game extraordinaire Cynthia Nims on how to host a fun and delicious game night
6:00 Talking houseboats, floating homes and what makes that lifestyle so appealing
6:30 Bill Baker: Let’s try to stump the boat geek
6:45 Chef Ethan Stowell shares his favorite seafood recipes on board a Lindell 46
8:00 Show ends for the evening but keep shopping!

Saturday, January 30, 2021
10:00

Show opens

10:15

NMTA President George Harris stops in

10:30 Rene Bibaund’s bounds into your living room with her program “Jump Rope for fun and fitness – A fitness
activity you can do virtually anywhere”
10:45 Jason Robertson of Kentucky Ginseng Chinese Medicine shares how to settle your stomach with the perfect
breakfast (“Settling the Waves- Healing with Breakfast at Sea”)
11:00 Chris Moore runs the Maritime Washington Heritage Area. Look for details on how to best share our maritime
stories and celebrate our maritime heritage
11:15 Angela Brady of Seattle Department of Transportation updates us on the waterfront of Seattle, including design
and construction updates
11:30 Bob Donegan, Seattle community leader and president of Ivar’s, delights us with updates from his restaurants
and the waterfront
11:45 You want to learn more about Instagram? This is your session.
12:30 Tory Gering, one of the architects of Core Plus Maritime, will help us better understand how the next generation
of workers are taking root in the Pacific Northwest
1:00 History of Waterskiing from HO Sports Mike Kirschenbaum
1:15 Shaun Murray: Professional Wakeboarder/YouTuber/American Ninja Warrior
1:30 Rusty Malinoski known as Bone crusher, is a Canadian professional wakeboard, who was the first athlete to
successfully land a 1080° in a wakeboard competition

CONTINUED - Saturday, January 30, 2021
2:15 Kristin Millares Young, author of Subduction, discusses how to write that novel inside you
2:30 Hear from Sea Magazine’s Duncan McIntosh on boating along the West/Best Coast
2:45 Recreational Boating Association of Washington’s President Bob Wise casts RBAW’s vision to purchase and
restore Lakebay Marina
3:00 Seattle Kraken’s Eric Pettigrew: Falling in love with boating later in life plus an update on our new NHL team
3:15 Nurse Annie Feyereisen’s dispels myths on seasickness and what you proactively can do to ward off this foe
3:30 Boating expert Bill Baker returns for “Stump the Boat Geek”
3:45 Hear from Rainier Yacht Club’s McAulay Haney on how she pursued and received her captain’s license
5:15 Thirsty? How about hearing from Fierce Cider’s John and Tolena Thorburn on how they pursued their dream to
open a cidery.
5:30 Looking to play some boating trivia? Join Phil Megenhardt and Peter Schrappen for all sorts of fun and good
trouble.
6:00 Seattle megastar Nancy Pearl, the librarian with a real-life action figure, on what books she’s reading to relax
6:30 Boating around the United States with U.S. Superyacht Association’s President Kitty McGowan
7:00 Chef Ethan Stowell returns for more kitchen fun and insights on the Lindell 46
8:00 Show closes but don’t stop shopping

Sunday, January 31
10:00

Show opens

10:15 NMTA President George Harris stops in
10:45 John and Amanda Neal on how to boat around the Sound and around the world in an approachable format
11:00 Waggoner Cruising Guide’s Mark Bunzel talks about boating closer to home in Puget Sound
11:15 Sarah and Will Curry: Making the South Pacific a reality
11:30 Hear from South Korean leisure experts on the latest with recreational boating in Busan, Korea
11:45 Johnny Flavin: Financial investing in uncertain times
12:15 Around the world in 15 minutes from U.S. Superyacht Association’s President Kitty McGowan
12:45 How to potty-train your doggie from expert Steve Duno
1:15 Where do boats go to die? Hear about a pilot boat recycling program that’s taking the Northwest by storm
1:45 Bill Baker, self-proclaimed boating expert, on how to own a boat with a partner and live to tell about it.
2:15 Staying organized on your boat and loving every minute of it by Diane Lander
3:00 Pam Wall offers offer expertise of over a decade of outfitting, years of raising a family on a sailboat & a lifetime of
sailing the world
4:00 Mark Bunzel provides a general outlook on boating
4:15 Josh Anderson, head of Center of Wooden Boats, lays out what’s keeping this vital non-profit busy
4:30 Salty Jobs: Live from South Florida, Megan Piggott brings inspiration and job opportunities from top employers in
the marine industry. Thank you, Marine Industries of South Florida and Megan.
5:30 Looking to unwind with the perfect boating movie? Check out this discussion
6:45 Close out the show with Chef Ethan Stowell
8:00 Show closes

